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Reagan: Marines will stay in Beirut
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - One by
one, the bodies of American Marines
were pulled from their shattered Beirut command post yesterday, pushing
the toll to at least 186 killed in the
bloodiest attack against the U.S. military since Vietnam.
In Washington, as a political furor
built over the Marines'mission, President Reagan declared that they will
stay because "we have vital interests
in Lebanon."
Across America, meanwhile, military messengers fanned out to bring

word to scores of families of their
loved ones' deaths in the Sunday
morning bombing, carried out by an
unidentified suicide terrorist who detonated a bomb-rigged truck.

suggestion* that those countries were
behind bombings. Syria's government
newspaper described it instead as a
blow by Lebanese nationalists against
"occupation forces."

At least 23 French paratroopers
also were killed in a similar, almost
simultaneous attack at their command post, one mile from the Marine
base. French President Francois Mitterrand unexpectedly paid a personal
visit to Beirut yesterday, stopping by
both sites.
Both Iran and Syria rejected U.S.

AN ANONYMOUS telephone caller
had claimed responsibility for the
attacks in the name of the "Islamic
Revolutionary Movement," a previously unknown group.
At Beirut International Airport,
near the dust-shrouded rubble of the
Marine Dost, command spokesman

Maj. Robert Jordan said: "There's
nobody alive in there now. No, it
would be a miracle."
Earlier yesterday, when the death
toll stood at 161, officers estimated SO
Marines and U.S. Navy men remained buried under the crumbled
concrete. During the day, cranes
lifted heavy slabs, rescue workers
clawed through the debris and bodies
continued to be pulled from the ruins.
Besides the mounting toll of dead,
about 75 wounded were evacuated to
U.S. military hospitals in Europe.

New stories emerged of the horror
of the first minutes after the explosion.
One surviving Marine, Robert Calhoun, a, of San Antonio, Texas, said
be was on the roof of the four-story
building when it collapsed, knocking
him unconscious.
When he awoke, he said, "I got up
and my friend Joe was with me and he
was trapped. I unburied him. We got
up... and we beard about a thousand
people,
it seemed like, screaming
r
Help roe! God help me!?"

IN THE U.S. capital yesterday.
House Speaker Thomas O'Neill said
Congress is' 'going to have a complete
review of why we're there ana
whether it is worthwhile to keep our
boys there for diplomatic reasons."
But Reagan said of the Marines'
role, "The mission remains and It
remains unfulfilled."
He said the bombing was "a horrifying reminder of the type of enemy
we face in many areas of the world
today - vicious, cowardly and ruthless.
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Congressmen
react with rage
Ohio congressmen reacted with outrage yesterday to the terrorist bombing in Lebanon, with many calling for
better protection and a more clearly
defined role for the U.S. soldiers stationed there.
Rep. Willis Gradison, R-Ohio,
called the bombing "an outrage and a
tragedy."
"I feel that the Marines should be
withdrawn to ships off the coast,"
Gradison said.
Rep. John Kasich, R-Ohio, who
called the bombing the "ugliest side
of mankind," said he also hopes
strong consideration is being given to
moving more U.S. soldiers from Lebanon shore stations to ships off the
coast of Lebanon. Kasich said he
favors talks with Israel to discuss
mutual interests in the region.
"It makes me very sick to think that
this kind of thing would happen, and I
think it's a terrible bltmT'Rep. Douglas Applegate, DObio, said. ''I think
the president is going to have to define
exactly why the Marines are in Lebanon. If Congress and if the president
are going to insist on leaving the
Marines in there, they better make
sure they are equipped for battle
(and) able to defend themselves in
any circumstance... "

Artist at work

Rep. Clarence Miller, R-Ohio, said
radical agents are trying to force
America's hand by "outrageous and
murderous acts."

photo/Mary Pencheft

Environmental design student Kathy Rancour, concentrates during her rendering of the "new facade" for the mausoleum on
Ridge Street near the cemetery. The assignment, given to Art 213 students, is to redesign the face of the building and then
construct a model based on their renderings. Students' work will be evaluated by their instructor and classmates at the end of the
semester.

"THEY WOULD have us pack up
and pull out and turn Lebanon once
again into an open-fire zone, where
their forces of fanaticism could prevail," Miller said. "We can't permit
this to happen. But at the same time,
we can't continue to leave our Marines sitting passively in the middle of
this war-torn nation indefinitely."
Rep. Thomas Kindness, R-Ohio,
said every American shares in the
grief of the families and friends of
those killed.
"So great a loss requires us to
remember the meaning and purpose
in our peacekeeping policy in the
Mideast," Kindness said. The administration and the leadership of
Congress may have fallen short in
explaining the strategic importance
of assuring the withdrawal of foreign
forces from Lebanon and helping to
restore the right of self -determination
to the people of that ravaged nation.
"Let us remember that the tragedy
of Vietnam was the price that was
paid for a lack of clear purpose and
weakening resolve and for divisive
partisanship in our foreign policy."
U.S. Rep. Marcy Kaptur, D-Ohio,
said, "The president has yet to tell the
Congress and the American people for
what purpose these valiant men have
given their lives. In the wake of yesterday's massacre, another 400 Marines are being sent to Lebanon. I ask
why."

uttie Dove'seeks Canada wants acid rain action
end of nuclear arms
Tom Reed
reporter

People driving in the direction of
• Fremont may notice a woman walking along Ohio 6 today. But don't
bother slowing down to ask her if she
needs a lift oecause she will only
reply, "111 just walk thank you."
The traveler is "Little Dove," alias
Esther John, a 31-year-old Seattle
resident who is spreading the word of
nuclear disarmament and world
peace by walking across the country.
John began her journey in Seattle
on June 1 and plans to reach her New
York City destination by Christmas.
John said she carries little money
during her walk and relies on shelter
areas provided for her through a
network of churches and women's
groups. She spent last night in Bowling Green with National Organization
for Women leader Susan Norman.
A graduate of Harvard in psychology and social relations, John said the

idea for her journey came after she
had a vision.
"It was really weird," John said. "I
wasn't dreaming, but I suddenly envisioned myself on the steps of the
United Nations."
John's nickname, "little Dove/' is
the result of a meditation class. During a session, she said a voice spoke to
her and told her her new name would
be "little Dove."
JOHN'S TRAVELING has taken
her through : Idaho, Montana, North
and South Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio.
Collecting suggestions on world
peace and nuclear disarmament from
people she has met on the way, John
said she plans to present these and
her own ideas on the topics to the U.N.
Council.
Throughout her trip little Dove
said she has received a warm reception wherever she has traveled, with
the exception of a neo-Nazi group in
Idaho who tried to
See DOVE page 3

the bottom line
NBC anchor
dies from
car wreck

NEW HOPE. Pa. (AP) - Jessica
Savitch, an anchor for NBC News and
the public television documentary
series "Frontline," drowned along
with a companion when their car
tumbled into the Delaware Canal,
Bucks County Coroner Thomas Rosko
said yesterday.
The car was found upside down in
about four feet of water early yesterday near a restaurant on River Road,
Mario Lasarro, a member of the
Lambertville, N.J., rescue squad,
said.

by Nancy Beach
stall reporter

A plea for action on eliminating
add rain contamination in Canada
was made by House of Commons
member Ronald Irwin in a speech at
the University Friday.
Irwin, who is also a lawyer and an
ex-mayor of the Canadian city of
Sault Sainte Marie, outlined the danEs of acid rain and the damage that
already been done.
Irwin said 53 million tons of noxious
fumes are dumped into the air by U.S.

industries every year. He said a 1980
agreement between the United States
and Canada to reduce sulfur emission
by SO percent has been stalled.
"I have been disappointed by what
has happened in the last 2 months,"
Irwin said.
He said be had met with a group of
congressmen and senators, who
agreed to have a report by August
IMS, but the Department of Energy
and the Office of Management and
Budget have been uncooperative, saying equipment costs for reduction of
fumes is prohibitive for industry.

"I RECENTLY saw (Sen.) William
Ruckelshaus, and he apologized for
the delay," Irwin said. 'To have to be
apologized to by a man of that caliber... "
Irwin admitted that Canada is also
guilty of emitting toxic fumes, but
said Canadians were waiting for a
positive move from the United States.
"We each keep saying 'I wont clean
up my act until you clean up yours,'"
Irwin said.
He said by charging everyone in the
United States a SO cent surcharge,
"we could create a superfund to pay

for the reduction of fumes."
He said he felt the total cost of
conversion to cleaner burning methods should not be taken on by the
industries alone.
Irwin said the majority of acid rain
is caused by smoke from smelting
plants and car exhaust emitted in the
United States. The wind patterns of
North America carry toxins over Canadian soil and the rain falls there,
killing wildlife. He said there are 1,300
lakes in Ontario, Canada, that are
affected by acid rain.

See ACIDpoge 4

Islamic mosque dedicated in Perrysburg
by Tom Reed
reporter

The Islamic mosque can be seen
from quite a distance. Its 60-foot high
concrete dome is flanked by two 135foot missile-like minarets.
Inside, the men wear turbans while
many of the women conceal their
faces with mysterious dark veils, and
the sound of ancient melodic Muslim
chants wail through the octagonal
sermon area.
This religious ritual is common
practice in many Middle Eastern

Savitch, 35, author of the book
" Anchorwoman," was in the car with
Martin Fishbine, an unidentified
spokeswoman for the coroner's office
said.
"The mud is knee deep on the
bottom. It looked like they tried to
kick the doors open but they
couldn't," Lasarro said. The car's
back window was smashed, allowing
water and debris to pour into the car.
A dog with the couple was drowned
too, he said.

countries, but very unique in Perrysburg, Ohio, 10 miles north of Bowling
Green.
More than 1,000 people gathered to
witness the mosque's dedication last
Saturday.
A number of Islamic dignitaries.
along with Perrysburg Mayor Samuel
Hunter and Toledo City Councilman
Raymond Neece, participated in the
ribbon-cutting ceremonies.
After the dedication ceremonies,
Imam Khattab, director of the Islamic Center, gave a brief lecture
stressing the importance of cooper-
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ation between the Islamic and Christian communities.
THE MOSQUE, just off 1-75 on
Scheider Road, is the largest traditionally-built mosque in North America, according to Khattab.
The new mosque will accommodate
600 Muslim families in the area-many
more than the old mosque in Toledo
on East Bancroft Street.
"One of our first reasons for building the new mosque was to hold the
growing number of Muslims moving

inside
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into the area." Khattab said. "The
first Muslims began settling in the
Toledo about the turn of the century,
and the consistent migration of Muslims has made Toledo the second
largest Muslim population in the
United States, behind Detroit"
The mosque's cost is estimated to
exceed $3 million, Khattab said. The
money for the project was raised
through donations from the Muslim
community and contributions from
the Islamic Congress, baaed in Saudi
Arabia.

weather

weather
Cloudy with a chance ot showers
today, high m the mid-50s Low m the
mid-30s tonight
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editorialUniversity mission
on drawing board
TTniversity President Dr. Paul Olscamp is a little disUgruntled that a student can receive a bachelor's degree
at the University without having a course in mathematics,
foreign language, philosophy, literature, history or science.
With this realization and other policies of the University
which may not be in the academic communities' best
interest, Olscamp has launched a committee to review and
update the role and mission of the University. This committee will identify policy-oriented goals and develop procedures
for the University to follow. The final report will follow a
series of open forums where the faculty is invited to offer
suggestions, academic research and review of other universities' role and mission statements.
Subcommittees reviewing areas such as research, minority constituencies and graduate education, will sponsor
the open forums and also formulate written reports of goals
and suggestions for improvement in their areas. The subcommittee's reports will be forwarded to the main committee where each will be included in the final report.
Dr. Arthur Neal, professor of sociology and chair of the
committee, says that there is a wide spread concern that
higher education has loss a sense of purpose and that
universities have grown in so many different directions that
there is no longer any coherent direction.
Neal said it is difficult to say what the committee will
suggest but an example might be to upgrade the graduate
school because it is not nationally known.
With a more defined road to follow and more of those in
higher education involved in the direction, the University will
only become a better place to learn and grow.
But, unfortunately, the state of education is financially
shaky at the moment and future stability is questionable.
This will certainly make the committee's task even more
difficult. With this in mind, we hope the committee sets its
priorities and offers goals that are realistic, ones that will
benefit us, the students, even after we take our last step
here.

Democrats devastated
by Watt's resignation
try Art Buchwald

House he had no choice but to get rid
of him. What the devil were the Democratto-Party leaders thinking of?"
"Watt could have done a lot of
damage to the country between now
and 1964," the senator said weakly.
"That's what we were counting on,"
the campaign manager said. "We
were going to run clips of him every
night during the last week of the
campaign. He offended practically
every group in the nation.
"What about running against Bill
Clark? He said he was going to follow
Watt's policy."
"Nobody knows who Clark is. He
could strip mine Yosemite National
Park and people wouldn't know who
did it. Besides, he never opens his
mouth."
"Why don't we run against David
Stockman?"
"Stockman hasnt been heard from
since his interview in the Atlantic
Monthly."
"I wish Al Haig were still at State.
He was good for Democratic votes."
"We cant think of the past We
have to think of what we're going to do
now that we don't have Watt to kick
around any more. The man was
money in the bank for us."
"Maybe Reagan will come up with
another cuckoo appointment before
1984, lust to placate the conservatives^
"You only find one Watt in any
administration. What makes him
more dangerous now is that a lot of
people think he's a martyr and he'll
be able to sell out every $l,000-plate
dinner in the state."
The Senator said, "Okay, so what
do we do now?"
"We may have to run against Reagan," the campaign manager said.
"That's impossible." the senator
said. "He's going to have the whole
country believing they're better off
today man they were four years ago.
Even if we had a truth squad following him around, while he's demagoging, no one would believe us."
"The Democrats should have
thought of that before they started
dumping all over Jim Watt.'

It's going to take a long time for the
Democrats to get over James Watt's
resignation as secretary of Interior.
His departure was a body blow to
every Democratic candidate running
for office in 1964.
My first Inkling that the Democrats
wen really taking it hard was when I
overheard a Democratic senator talktag to his campaign manager in a
Washington restaurant the other day.
They were both red faced.
"I told you not to come out publicly
for Watt's resignation. Watt was the
only issue we had in 1964," the campaign manager said.
"I didn't want to do it," the senator
protested. "But when I came out of
the Senate Interior meeting, I was
surrounded by TV cameras and reporters and I had no choice but to say
he had to go."
"Do you realize we spent 1900,000 in
TV commercials showing how Watt
had destroyed the environment? I had
crews go the the Love Canal, Times
Beach, Missouri, and the Stringf ellow
waste pool. Now we have to dump
then in an ashcan."
"But I couldn't just remain silent
after his remark about the Jews, the
blacks, the woman and the cripple. I
had to be indignant."
"Being indignant is one thing. But
why did you have to suggest a resolution in Congress that Watt had to go? "
"I wasnT thinking too clearly. Besides I was hoping Reagan would
hang tough and keep Watt to placate
the conservatives."
"Well, we're really up a tree. You
know and I know when you talked
about a nuclear freeze, the MX missile, the B-l bomber and Reaganomics people's eyes glazed over. But
every tune you mentioned what Watt
was doing to the country you got a
standing ovaUon. They didn't stand on
then-feet; they stood on their chairs."
"The Democrats didn't drive Watt
out of office. The Republicans did.
They were the ones who put pressure
an uw president to push watt off the
cHfl."
"Yes, but when the president realized Watt was going to be overwhelm- Art Buchwald is a columnist for the
ingly censured by the Senate and boa Angeles Times Syndicate.
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Bible rewrite hardly progressive
by Qnrry Wills
The National Council of Churches
thought, no doubt, it was being progressive when it released an anti-sexist version of Scripture readings for
its new lectionary. Actually, it was
being fundamentalist, in the mode of
its own critics.
The old-fashioned fundamentalist
takes every word of Scripture literally - the days of creation, me Biblical
astronomy, Noah's whale, etc. He
does not recognize that the Bible is a
whole library of different books of
different sorts, written in different
ages. Myth, poetry and drama, each
written in a specific cultural framework, make up the dazzling collection.
It is ridiculous to read the whole as
a single scientific report on the way
things work in the world. St. Augustine wrote that be could not believe in
the Bible until Bishop Ambrose of
Milan taught him that it should not be
read literally.
The new fundamentalist wants to
change the text until he can read it
literally. He says the language describing God as Lord and Father has
been culturally affected by its background in near-Eastern culture. So
far, so good. One need not read the
test literally. But if one need not take
it literally, why change it so that it

can be taken literally? Once you start
that, in order to escape gender determination, why not rewrite the creation account to make it correspond
with modern scientific concepts?
For the new fundamentalist, unless
the text is changed to say, literally,
what he wants it to say, he cannot be
at rest. Theological reflection on a
text must replace the text. This involves him in the same kinds of absurdities that afflict the old-fashioned
fundamentalists.
Clarence Darrow tangled William
Jennings Bryan in his own literalism
at the Scopes trial. It would be easy
for a modern Darrow to do the same
with defenders of the national council's lectionary. For instance: God the
Father becomes, in the new text, God
the Father and Mother, to deny that
divinity is unisexual; but when Jesus
is referred to as God's Son, one cannot
cannot change the historical Jesus
into God's Son and Daughter. Even
the translators of the lectionary are
unwilling to say God so loved the
world that he/she sent his/ her hermaphrodite to it
Yet, without being able to give a
sex-change operation to the historical
Jesus, the translation tries to hide his
sex. Thus, "son" is changed to
"child" - which is childish. Are we
expected to forget whether Jesus was

a man or a woman simply because the
word "child" is indeterminate? The
change has been made out of a mere
aversion to the pronoun "he." Since
we are talking about Scripture, this is
what the Bible calls a shibboleth, or,
in terms the national council might
use of fundamentalists, it is mere
superstition about a word.
Some object to the lectionary in
terms of style, which is not the main
concern for those interested in Scripture. True, the lectionary makes God
sound like Dr. Frankenstein when it
says he/she breathed life into "the
creature," not into man. But the real
problem is a refusal to see how a
revelation can be made to later ages
through the historical particularities
of one period.
The problem is not that the lectionary lacks the smooth English run of
King James' translators. Smoothness
is not the issue; roughness is. What
the lectionary lacks is the awkwardness of a text, written in pidgin Greek,
from the Aramaic culture of the first
century of the Christian era. It lacks,
that is, the scandal and the challenge
of the incarnation of divinity in a
particular man - yes, man - at a
particular moment in history.
I agree with most of the theological

reflections on which the lectionary's
changes are based. But, since I am
not a fundamentalist, I continue to see
a difference between the text and the
reflections. The inablility to allow
that difference is the reductive fault
of fundamentalism in all its forms.
I once explained to a black student
that what Thomas Jefferson objected
to in a passage cut from his Declaration of Independence by Congress was
the freeing of slaves in time of war.
The idea that Jefferson would object
to that under any circumstances was
shocking to the student, as it is to me.
So the student proposed that we rewrite Jefferson s passage to make it
acceptable to us. If history displeases
us, erase it.
Such good intention lead, finally, to
the continual refashioning of history
in Orwell's "1984." The fundamentalist is so sure that his mind is the only
firoper measure of all others, past and
uture, that he wants to see nis face
looking at him when he gazes into the
well of history. But for that to happen,
the walls of the well must be made
very low, and the waters very shallow.
Garry Wills is a columnist for the
Universal Press Syndicate.

Mailbox bashers had no sportsmanship
It's Saturday afternoon and I'm
glad I didn't get any mail today because it would be awfully wet It
seems someone saw it necessary to
bash in my mailbox and peel the front
of it from its hinges. Other mailboxes
in the group were destroyed too - it's
nice to know it was nothing personal
against my mail, perhaps Just a general disliking for the postal system.
Actually it wasn't one person who
killed my mailbox, it was a group of
people. Oh, it was only one who did the
job, but I'm pretty sure he was part of
the group that went by Uughingand
shouting a 2 o'clock last night. Then
again, it could've been one person out
of any number of groups that went by
shouting and having real fun last
night. The group can turn an otherwise calm individual into the Incredible Hulk.
Don't get me wrong, I have nothing
against groups - people need groups I
think, whether it be your circle of
friends, a club, a fraternal organization, a community, a country, or any
time people congregate, groups are
good for people. We get a stronger
sense of self from the group, and we
find pleasure from doing good for
other members in the group. Groups
are good food for emotional growth.
Sometimes, though, the group scene
can get ugly. Either they've been
drinking ana haven't yet found satisfaction with their night, or they've
been playing their albums backwards
again... But it always seems there's
at least one member of at least one

Lives of our marines
being wasted in Beirut

every weekend night Just
for a trash can to kick, or a
sign to bend, or a mailbox to kill.
Yeah, the group sure can get ugly iiist think of the vigilantes or witch
lunters of the past.
I was all ready to say lust how
maladjusted these Individuals were who could be so emotionally disturbed
that they would destroy a mailbox?
But then I remembered my earlier
days... we needed something to do In
high school, life just couldn't keep us
busy enough. So for kicks, we would
drink a few beers, then begin the hunt.
Our prey was mailboxes, we'd see
who could nail more mailboxes with a
beer bottle from out the window of a
speeding car - the faster you were
going, of course, the better your
marksmanship needed to be. For
some reason there wasn't the same
thrill when the car was moving slow.
- What's happened to the spirit of the
■hunt? How can anyone get a thrill out
of killing a mailbox when they're
standing right next to it? Kind of an
unfair disadvantage I think. At least
in our case the mailbox had a chance
of surviving to deliver the next day's
bills. But In last nights' case my
mailbox had no chance, all odds were
against it.
Now, my mailbox was in a group of
other mailboxes, which should have
made it safer. But the rest of the
mailboxes took the Eastern philosophy of non-propulsive action - they
wouldn't fight back. I guess sometimes you're not even safe in a group,

my mailbox sure wasn't.
So here 1 am, victim ot a battered
mailbox, and I don't know who or
what to blame. Is it the individual who
has something to prove to a group?
Working out frustrations maybe? Or
is it an innate hatred for the postal
system, striking out at anything the
represents the institution? Or is is just
a person in what developmental psychologists have termed the "mailbox

die in vain. However, they should not
be made martyrs of by sending more
of their comrades to Lebanon in what
was described as a "fever pitch"
morale. These men died while carrying out the orders of their superior
officers. They died, no matter how
needlessly, honorably. By sending
more men, Mr. President you condemn their death not to bonorabillty,
but to mere stupidity.
There are better ways of showing
force than signing death certificates.
Ever hear of good, old fashioned
politics, Mr. President? Why not help
the Lebanese government through
diplomacy instead of lunacy? Stop the
waste of American lives, Mr. President. Bring our boys back borne!

exchange was. If I wanted to go to the
games I would have to come back the
next day and buy adult general admission tickets at 84 each.
Upon talking to the ticket office
attendant (who was very understanding and cooperative) I found out that
2/3 of the tickets are set aside for
sports pass holders. The remaining
tickets go on sale to the general public.
In addition to the 31 percent of our
general fees which goes toward intercollegiate sports (this provides students at many universities free
admittance to all sports) we at BGSU
must buy tickets to see our hockey,
basketball and football teams compete. The sports oass is advertised as
being "good for all regular season
home games in football, hockey, and
basketball... at a substantial saving!" Although I'm not a linguistics
major I interpret this as meaning that
the purchase of a sports pass is guaranteed admission to all home games.
I realize that seating in the Ice
Arena and Memorial Hall is limited
and that it is unlikely that every
student who owns a sports pass will
Bck up his/her ticket for each event,
owever, these passes are purchased
with the understanding that the
holder is guaranteed tickets to home
events. It's unfortunate that the Ath-

Almost 200 American Marines save
their lives as a result of an attack on
their military headquarters in Beirut,
Lebanon Sunday. Over 80 others were
severely wounded. These men were
members of a "peace keeping" contingent sent to Lebanon at the request
of the Lebanese government by President Reagan. How many more Americans will die as a result of this "peace
keeping" force? How many more
families will be broken because our
president is too stubborn to admit that
he made a Tniftrfrf in becoming mllitaristically involved in Lebanon in the
William C. Farago
first place? The situation is totally
528 Vina St.
unacceptable and it must change!
Napoleon, OH 43545
President Reagan, can you not understand that there are ways to aid in
peace other than sending American Sports pass holder
fighting men in as sitting ducks? You cheated out of ticket
said this act shows the beastiality of
the aggressors in Lebanon. You said
Last Tuesday I headed to the Methat ifwas an act of terrorism. You morial Hall Ticket Office with my
said that the United States cannot be sports pass to pick up tickets for the
expected to succumb to terrorism. weekend hockey series, hoping the
You are sending more men to die. games weren't sold out yet. When I
How will this actlessen their beastial- got there I was told that the games
ity? How will this stop the terrorism? weren't sold out but the sports pass
Sending more Marines will not overcome the terrorism, it will merely
promote it! More Americans will die.
There has not been an attack on Clear Views
American Marines with such a loss of
life since the Vietnamese War. Does
the situation sound familiar to the one
in Vietnam? It certainly should! You
are wasting more lives, Mr. President, by giving the word to send more
Marines to Lebanon. If words can kill
American Marines, why can words
not help the Lebanese peace negotiating forces reach their goal? Have you
tried using your vocabulary in a constructive rather than a destructive
manner, Mr. President? Why is your
first reaction always a show of military force? Try to use words, Mr.
President, Instead of lives.
The men that died Sunday did not

stage" of growing up?
Whatever the case, it's comforting
to know they took it out on a mailbox
rather than another person. Maybe if
the world had more mailboxes it
would be safer place to live.
Timothy Thompson, a columnist and
cartoonist for the News, Is a doctoral
candidate in interpersonal and public
communications.

Short Cuts

" ' — .'. -

letic Department is so willing to put
themselves in a position in which they
will not be able to uphold their part of
an agreement. As unintentional as it
may be, it seems that the student is
again the one who gets the short end
of the deal.
Slav* Copoland
1005 Off.nhau.rW.il

Unknowns stuck bumpet
with unwanted sticker
One thing that perturbs me more
than anything is people who put
bumper stickers on other people's
cars. I went to my car Thursday
morning and when I backed out I saw
bright orange stickers on my neighbors' cars. Then I looked at mine and
sure enough I had one on my car also.
Immediately I attempted to remove
the sticker and I didn't succeed in
removing the entire thing. Why can't
people have more respect for other
people's property? Regardless of
what the bumper sticker said I still
don't like anyone tampering with my
vehicle.
Paillette Olerhapa
•02 Sixth I

by T. Downing and T. Cleary

•campus/local
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Info and alternatives

Dove.
. . .from page one

frighten her. She escaped unharmed
and said "they didn't seem to want to
harm me, only scare me."
She also said she received an invitation to stop by and visit Mayor Harold
Washington when she was passing
through Chicago.
John's affiliation with the peace
movement is not her first experience
with a political reform. She was a
member of the Science for the People
group and participated in the Black
Panther organization of the 1960s.
John said her political activity may
be a result of her politically inclined
parents who were involved in the Civil
Rights movement during the 1960s.
She said she believed the cross
country walk was a good way to blend
her spiritual beliefs with her political
interests.
A native of White Plains. New York.
John taught private flute lessons and
also taught sociology at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology before beginning her cross-country
venture.

Esther John

bg news staff/James Voull

Group explains abortion facts
Jennifer Jlia
reporter

Students For Life is an organization
that started last year at the University for the purpose of presenting
facts about abortion to students,
according to Jenny Turek, co-chairman and originator of the group.
Directly or indirectly, abortion affects many young adults today and
the majority do not know much about
abortion or its alternatives. That is
why Students For Life was established. Turek said.
"We are a factual group and want to
be an information center for women
who are pregnant and don't know
what to do, or for anyone who would
iust like to find out more about aborion or abortion alternatives, such as
adoption policies," Turek said, adding that members of the group include
men as well as women.

2

Other facts the group provides are
the implications, both physically and
emotionally, that go along with having an abortion: the developement of
the baby at different stages of pregnancy; the various places where a
woman can obtain financial support
for medical and hospital bills if she
decides to carry the baby; and information about couples who are waiting
to adopt a baby.
FOR INSTANCE, there is presently
a five-year waiting list to adopt a
baby in Wood County, according to a
couple that is now going through the
adoption procedures with the Catholic
Adoption Services in Toledo. At another adoption agency in Toledo,
there is even a waiting Ust for Down's
syndrome babies.
Students For Life meets several
times a month, usually on Tuesday
evenings, and guest speakers or panel
discussions are often featured.
A few weeks ago, Laura Endsley,
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One of the main goals of Students
For Life is to make more students
aware of the facts of abortion so wise
decisions can be made when a couple
faces a pregnancy situation. According to Endsley, many people are apathetic to the Issue of abortion and do
not know enough about it to act reasonably if they would encounter it
"Apathy is a result of ignorance,
and maybe people wouldn't be apathetic if they were well-informed and
could support their stands with
facts," Turek said. She added that by
attending controversial panel discussions and by hearing speakers
from both sides of the issue, one could
better decide which position to take
concerning abortion.

Take a day off from smoking • Nov. 17,1983

»«««<

TUESDAY is
LADIES'NIGHT

chairman of Bowling Green's Right
To Life Speakers Bureau, spoke on
"The Importance ot Activism in a
Narcissistic Society." Endsley capitalised on the importance of getting
involved in something one believes in.
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8:30 p.m. The Lab will be
open at 9:30 a.m. instead of
8:30 a.m. Monday through
Wednesday. Other hours
remain unchanged.
Military - Dr. Jeffrey Kimball will conduct a military
history lecture on "Nu-

Ijiruage Laboratory Ibe Language Laboratory
will extend its hours to (our
evenings a week. Evening
hours will be Monday
through Thursday, 6:30-

clear Strategy, Deterrence; and First Strike
Weapons, 194M3." The
meeting will take place at
4:15 p.m. in the Union
Community Suite. This is
sponsored by the History.
Military Science, and

opment, and the 6:30 bancfuet address by
Christopher Steffen, vice
president and controller of
Chrysler Corporation. Reservations must be made at
the first floor of the Union
by S p.m. today.

Aerospace Studies departments.
Technology - Today is the
deadline to make reservations for the Oct. 37 luncheon address by Alfred
Dietzal, director of the
Ohio Department of Devel-

Jail hangings difficult to prevent
FTNDLAY, Ohio (AP) Police Chief David Clark
said yesterday there is
little his department can
do to prevent hangings in

the city jail, where the
second such incident in
eight days occurred this
week.
"The only way we could

HAPPY HOUR

ciark said be was disturbed by the hanging Sunday morning of Martin C.
Wall, M, ofFindlay. Police
discovered Wall hanged,
by his own shirt, 31 minutes after he was jailed.
Last Sunday, Jeffery C.
Hunter, also 26, of Findlay,
was found hanging in his

Solid 10K Gold
Genuine
Wedding Rings
Capture your love in beauty
forever Find the style that
says it best for you from our
selection of wedding
bands in 10-karat gold

$75.00

cell about 9:38 a.m., police
said.
"One is too many and
two is too many." Clark
said. "The fact that they
came a week apart is correlated in part to the fact
that we haven't had any
(hangings) in quite a while. .. at least two years."
Clark said his jailers are
guilty of no wrongdoing in

effectively do this is to
strip them completely (of
clothes), and the law says
we can't do that," Clark
said. "The people we put in
jail are not usually in the
best state of mind anyway. .. being drunk or an-

MARSDEN 1st
ELECT
Michael Marsden
democratic Candidate
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the hangings.
"WE'RE

REQUIRED

by state law to check the
cells every hour. We do
that and keep a log to
prove it," Clark said.

pholo/Phil Masturzo

Ronald Irwin

Acid

. .from page one

"AT FIRST glance, they
(the lakes) are beautiful;
they are blue," Irwin said.
"That's because they are
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Sat.
9-8
Sun.
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CHILDREN .99

Creepy
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FREE
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fisheries and forestry sectors, and it may take ISO to
3D0 years to rejuvenate the
lakes if the add rain is
stopped.

dead. There is not a single
thing living in them."
He also said other provinces are beginning to report effects on their lakes.
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KNOW THE LAW.. .FROM A TO Z
(AND SAVE YOUR DOLLARS)

I: DRINKING AND DRIVING
When you drink, either walk or let a non-drinking
partner drive.
(Minimum mandatory $150 fine. 3 days in jail. 60 day*
license suspension, 1 year insuronce coverage. $75
Ikons* return fee.)
J: AT STOP SIGNS,
"rolling stops" are not legal stops.
(Customary fine $55)
K: SIDE STREET SPEED LIMITS.
Most ore 25,' not 39 m.p.h.
(Customary fine $1 per mile over the speed limit,
plus $30 costs.)
Political Advertisement, PeM tor by the We sleet Judge BACHMAN committee, Jsmes C. Seers, Chr., 110i Lyn Rd.,
to.. Bowling «
ON 43402.
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sports/wrapFOOTBALL

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

SOCCER
Bowling Green 4
Ohio State 3

Northern Illinois 24
Bowling Green 23

HOCKEY

Bowling Green's men's cross country team finished fifth in the
15-leam
Central
Collegiate
Championships at Illinois State
University, Saturday.

Bowling Green's hockey team split
Its series against Lake Superior
last weekend.The Falcons won
Friday, 7 2, but lost Saturday. 2-1.

bg news/october 25.19*3 5

RUGBY

VOLLEYBALL

Bowling Green's club rugby team
swept three matches from the
University of Michigan by scores
of 7 4, 160, 10-0.

Bowling Green's volleyball team
lost both matches last weekend
against Central Michigan and
Eastern Michigan.

Huskies stun BG, 24-23
by Marc Delph
assistant sports editor

DE KALB 111. - Call the Toledo
Airport. Put Bowling Green's Dec. 17
reservations to Fresno. Calif., for Cal.
Bowl III on hold until further notice.
With the second Mid-American
Conference loss tagged on the Falcons
Saturday, a 24-23 heartbreaker to
Northern Illinois, the pre-season
league favorite Falcons' hopes of
making a return trip to California
were given a tremendous blow.
NIU and Toledo are tied for first
place with 5-0 conference records,
while BG rests tied for third with Ball
State, behind second place and this
Saturday's Doyt L. Perry Field opponent, Central Michigan.
The first half was all BG as it rolled
to a 2(H) lead behind 163 first-half
passing yards from quarterback
Brian McClure.
THE FIRST SCORE was a pitch
from McClure to tailback Darryl
Story with 8:05 left in the first quarter
for a four-yard touchdown. Gehad
Youssef added the extra point and the
Falcons led 7-0.
BG capped an 11-play drive in the
second quarter with a Youssef 27-yard
field goal for a 10-zip advantage,
spelling disappointment for the 18,500
Hoinecoming tans in Huskie Stadium.
A snazzy timing pattern from McClure to split end Stan Hunter made
the score 17-0, and another Youssef
field goal with just :37 remaining

wrapped up a dream of a first half for
BG and nightmare for the Huskies.
The Falcons totaled 220 yards to
NIU's61.
In the second half, the tables turned
180 degrees. McClure would only pass
for 53 more yards, Story was shutout,
and fullback Lamont Wagner added 7
yards rushing to his first half total of

On the other side of the field, NIU
tailback Darryl Richardson, though
he was far short of his season average
of 124 yards per game, gained 68
yards for the day. He had 30 yards
after the intermission.
THE STORY of the day, however,
was NIU quarterback Tim Tyrrell.
Known as a rushing quarterback,
Tyrrell, though he only tallied three
yards in the first 30 minutes, exploded
in the second half and rushed for a
total of 147 yards and two touchdowns.
"That doesn't surprise me, we
haven't had any trouble against the
tailback all year," BG coach Denny
Stolz said talking about the Falcon
defense slowing down Richardson.
"The quarterback (Tyrrell), that's
the kid that hurt us. Roll-out with the
run-pass option, that's his forte. He
doesn't throw very much, or very
deep, and we have to take that away
from him.
"We didn't and that's what's disapThe Huskies took the opening kickoff of the second half at their 22 and
drove all the way for a touchdown in

seven plays; number seven being the
killer, and the momentum changed
for the remainder of the game. Tyrrell bootlegged down the right sideline
for 43 yards, and the Huskies' first
score.
BG's Martin Bayless blocked the
extra point attempt, but NIU was on
the board, 204.
"That first score was like giving
someone who hasn't eaten in a while
something to eat," an overjoyed NIU
head coach Bill Mallory said. "I knew
we were on a roll."
STORY FUMBLED away the ensuing kickoff and the Huskies recovered
at the Falcons' 27. NIU wasted no
time in scoring on that turnover on a
five-yard Richardson scamper and
the Huskies were back in the ballgame, 20-12, after a two-point conversion failed. No more than five minutes
were gone in the third period.
BG scored its final points of the
afternoon when Youssef connected on
his third straight field goal, a 31yarder for a 23-12 advantage late in
the third quarter.
Less than four minutes into the
final period, the Huskies struck again,
this time on fourth-and-goal at the
one. Tyrrell faked a handoff to Richardson, who dove over the top of the
heap, as Tyrrell ran around the right
side for the score.
Again, NIU tried the two-point conversion but Falcon strong safety Lee
Williams knocked down a pass intended for tight end Reggie Suns. The

score stood at 23-18.

The Huskies kicked two consecutive field goals of 38 and 27 yards off
the foot of Vince Scott after the Falcons failed to move the ball on two
straight possessions of just four plays
each.
BG was given one more chance,
down by one point, 24-23, with just 2:34
left in tie game. They gained one first
down via a holding penalty, but a QB
sack and a pass interference by freshman flanker Wayne Rositano found
the Falcons at fourth-and-15 with 1:02
left in the game.
MeCLURE DROPPED back to
pass, but all his receivers were covered and he had to opt for a screen to
Wagner, who was tackled after a
short gain.
Tyrrell sat on the ball three straight
times to run out the clock. The Huskie
fans ran onto the field before the clock
ran out and tore down the goalposts, a
feat not done in recent memory in
Huskie Stadium.
"I cant say enough about the efforts of our guys in the second half,"
Mallory said.
FALCON NOTES: Flanker Greg
Meehan and defensive back Ted Shingleton are both lost for the season
after undergoing knee surgery last
week.
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photo/Phil Moslurzo
BG linebacker Mark Emans stares at his helmet in disgust
following the Falcons' loss to Northern Illinois, 24-23.

Falcons split series with Lakers
by Jean Dlmeo
sports reporter

;<; news statt/Palrck Sander
Bowling Green's Garry Galley watches as his shot is stopped by Lake Superior goalie Lawrence Dyck during
action this weekend at the Ice Arena. The Falcons split the series with Lake Superior.

day night.

The last time Bowling Green'
hockey team split a series at home
was against Ohio State during the
1961-1982 season. BG lost to OSU 6-5 in
the first game, but shutout the Buckeyes 6-0 in the second game of the
series.
A similar situation occurred last
weekend when the Central Colegiate
Hockey Association champion Falcons skated against Lake Superior
State in the Ice Arena. The scores
were not the same, but the pattern
was repeated.
BG outskated and outscored the
Lakers 7-2 Friday night, but was
unable to tally more than one goal in
the unexpected 2-1 loss to LSSC Satur-

THE FALCONS are now 3-1 overall
and 1-1 in the CCHA after the opening
weekend of conference play.
LSSC head coach Frank Anzalone
went with different lines on Saturday
night which seemed to spark momentum in the lifeless Lakers.
"Lake Superior really played well
tonight (Saturday)," BG bead coach
Jerry York said. "It's evident we
have to score more than one goal to
win games against teams in our conference."
After sweeping both games in the
Clarkson series 10 days ago, the Falcons appeared ready to defend their
CCHA title Friday. BG scored the
first three goals of the game, all
within the first five minutes of the
first period.

Junior Dan Kane put the Falcons on
the scoreboard at the 2:29 mark,
while Tim Hack and Gary Galley soon
followed with goals.
After BG's third goal, Laker goaltender Randy Exelby was replaced by
senior Lawrence Dyck who sported a
4.03 goal against average last year.
Dyck was not in the Laker net more
than two minutes before freshman
Iain Duncan scored his first goal for
the Falcons.
"It really keeps you going," Duncan said about the goal. "Now that it
is out of the way, I can really start
thinking about my game."
Rounding out the first period scoring were goals by LSSC's Allan Butler
and BG's Peter Wilson.
BUT BG'S scoring streak did not
see HOCKEY page 6
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Wesley's four goals stop Buckeyes

Hockey.

. Irom page live
■top. In the secondI period,
i
Kane scored his second
i
fMi of the night and the
Wat goal oTUa Falcon

Collins warded off eight
LSSC shots in the third,lor
a total of 15 in the game.
"That shows how great
oar defense was doing,"
CoDintaakL "Butthemore
shots I get, the more wort I
have to do to keep me in
the game."
But Saturday night's
re proved to be the test
the defending champion Falcons. LSSC head

coach Anxaione completely changed his offensive and defensive
pairings, and started Dyck
The Lakers appeared to
be a different team from
the one BG faced Friday
night. LSSC played more
aggressively and their
checking improved after
the 7-J loss.
BG's was first to score at
the 1:10 mark of the first
period when senior Dave
O'Brian tipped in a breakaway shot by Kane.

Both teams were
scoreless in the second period, but each team had
numerous scoring opportunities during power-play
situations.
LSSC's Chris Guv scored
a power play goal 37 seconds into the period, and
broke the 1-1 tie at the 4:30
mark on Butler's second
goal of the series.
BG flooded the Laker net
with shots the in the last 15
minutes of the game, but
Dyck remained steady in
goal.

WINTHROP
TERRACE APTS.

by Stove Q«j Inn
sports reporter

COLUMBUS - Wher
next year's media guide on
Bowling Green's soccer
team is printed for the
1964-85 season, there will
be many changes under
the individual and team
records section in the back
of the guide.
Saturday, the Falcons
broke one individual and
team record and tied an
individual mark when they
defeated Ohio State, 4-3 in
Columbus.
Included in those records was co-captain Neil
Ridgway breaking his record for assists in a season,
tying a record for assists in

a single match and the
team winning its 13th
match, the most by a BG
team in a single season.
Two of the three records
were set just last season.
But, it was not an easy
victory as the Falcons
overcame a 3-1 deficit,
handing the Buckeyes
their first home loss this
season.
FOR THE first time this
year, BG went into the
lockerroom at halftime
trailing an opponent as
OSU led 2-1. In the past, the
kickers finished the first
half with a lead or tie, but
the Buckeyes put the Falcons in an unfamiliar situation.

"We took it to'em in the
first half," OSU coach Al
Bianco said. "But they
took it to us in the second
half."
In a time block of 8:27,
BG responded with three
unanswered goals. BG's
surge began when OSU
midfielder Bryan Barnes
was given a yellow card
(penalty before being
ejected) for tripping up BG
defender Tod Johnson.
Following the Buckeye
penalty, Ridgway sent a
free kick toward the OSU
net and Dennis Wesley
nailed the ball with his
head, putting it past goalkeeper Mark Newman.
Newman was inserted in
the second half when start-

ing keeper James Waters
left the match with a knee
injury.
BG waited just over
seven minutes more before
tying the match. Wesley
put the ball in the net after
Johnson made the initial
attempt to score on a Ridgway corner kick. Johnson
received credit for the assist, giving him his first
point of the season.
ONLY 1:12 after BG tied
the score, Wesley came
back with the match-wingoal, with Ridgway
uig on a corner kick.
Wesley also scored the
first BG goal, again assisted by Ridgway, giving
him all four goals for the
Falcons. This marked

Wesley's second four-goal
performance this season,
with the first coming
against Miami.
The assist gave Ridgway
his 11th assist on the year
and third of the match. The
season output of 11, breaks
the mark of 10 he set last
year. Ridgway also tied
former teammate Bob
Theophilus' record for assists in a single match.
"I am really happy
about that," Ridgway said.
"But it is the win that
counts. It was an amazing
win. It really showed great
character on our part. We
did what we had to do. You
cannot ask for a better
team effort."

Spikers drop pair in MAC action
played consistently
throughout both its weekend matches, the lady spikers could not tally enough
points to defeat Central

One and two Bedroom Apts.
FURNISHED & UNFURNISHED
• We pay heat, CABLE, water, and trash pick-up!
For a good place to live

SEE US TODAY
OFFICE AT 400 NAPOLEON RD.
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Evening by Appointment
352-9135
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BG vs. CENTRAL MICHIGAN
SAT. r:30 p.m. PERRY FIELD
U MEAN THE DIFFERENCE

|l SEND IN YOUR ABSENTEE
Ballot Today

and Eastern Michigan on
Friday and Saturday.
BG IS now 7-16 overall
and 1-9 in the Mid-American Confemce. The ChipBswas are 1-9 and the
urons are 2-4 in the MAC.
Spikers Julaine Flick
and Tracey Livesey both
had impressive matches
this weekend. Against
CMU, Flick had 11 kills
and three errors in 30 attempts.
Team captain Livesey
had four kills in five attempts for a .800 hitting
percentage.
Xist EMU, Flick had
and four errors in
28 attempts, and Livesey
had five kills in 13 attempts.
BG will face Cleveland
State in Cleveland tonight
at 7:00 p.m.
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Here's 5(K to help you celebrate with
General Foods" International Coffees.
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BG has second half blues Falcon Hnksters beat Rockets
by Tom HlMk

sports editor
Football is a 60-minute
same. But, for Bowling
Green, the fourth quarter
hu cast a gray shadow on
Falcon football fortunes
this season.
Saturday afternoon, BG
went into the lockerroom
against Northern Illinois'
Huskies with a HM) lead at
halftime, in a contest
which had a great deal of
bearing on whether the
Falcons will make a return
trip to Fresno Calif., and
California Bowl HI. But,
the Huskies scored 24
points in the second half,
tor a 24-23 victory.
In its first seven games,
BG has averaged more
than 22 points per game.
But, in the fourth quarter,
the Falcon attack has
seemingly disappeared.
With a total of 1M points
scored in those seven
games - only six points
have been scored in the
fourth quarter.
BG's only fourth quarter
Cts were scored on a
n McClure one-yard
keeper against Eastern
Michigan, capping a 98yard drive to secure a 26-21
victory over the Hurons.
ri WAS a crucial score,

the Hurons had scored a
touchdown with 1:43 remaining in the contest, but
it was nullified by an illegal crack-back block. The
penalty preserved the Falcon victory over the Hurons - a team which has
not won a game in MidAmerican Conference
competition this season.
Against the Huskies,
quarterback Tim Tyrrell
led the resurgent Huskie
comeback in the second
half. Tyrrell's running set
up a Huskie touchdown and
two field goals in the fourth
Siuarter, which helped deeat the Falcons.
But, the Falcons seem to
go into hiding in the fourth
quarter. Throughout the
season, the fourth quarter
has spelled doom for the
Falcons, both offensively
and defensively:
• BG had the ball for
only 3:43 in the fourth
quarter against NIU. In
three possessions, the Falcons netted two, six and
minus-seven yards - for
one yard of total offense.
The Huskies gained 174
yards in the quarter, while
controlling the ball for
11:17.
• THE FALCONS have
won three of their four
games without scoring in

the fourth quarter. But, in
its two league losses, the
Falcons were shutout in
the fourth quarter against
NIU and Toledo. Toledo
used a 49-yard field goal by
Tony Lee to gain a 5-3
victory, and Tyrrell led the
Huskies to 12 critical
points.
• Although they were
never really in jeapordy of
losing, the Falcons allowed
Miami to score 14 unanswered fourth quarter
Elints, in a 17-14 BG vicry. The Redskins scored
on a flea-flicker and a 19yard touchdown pass with
only: 14 seconds remaining
in the game.
The Redskins gained 157
yards in the fourth quarter. The Falcons gained 17
yards.
• Although they beat

Fresno State, 35-27, the
Falcons again collapsed in
the fourth quarter. Even
though eight yards were
lost in running out the
clock to end the game, BG
netted only eight yards in
the final quarter. FSU totaled 103 yards.
• Against the Rockets,
BG had possession of the
ball for more than 10 minutes in the fourth quarter.
But, the game ended when
a McClure pass intended
for Stan Hunter was inter" cepted by UT's Mark Brandon in the end zone with: 13
remaining in the game.
The Rockets had the ball
for only 4:55.
"Twenty-three should
have been enough to win
it," BG head coach Denny
Stolz said after the loss to
Northern Illinois.

by Ted Pauonte
sports reporter

With Bowling Green's
abbreviated fall season
coming to a close, the Falcons almost packed their
golf bags away a little too
early.
The men's golf team survived a late rush by Toledo
in the BG-UT Fall Classic,
to capture the annual tourney between the two neighboring foes.
The Fclcons led the
Rockets by nine strokes
after each of the first two
rounds, but stumbled home
the last round, wiining the
tournament by only four
strokes, making the outcome closer than it should
have been.
PAT SHAW LED the
Falcons with a 222 total

(including a 72), tying Toledo's B.J. Claus for comedalist honors. Senior
captain Dan Connelly totaled 226 for the three
rounds, while Brad Meek
finished with a 230 total,
which included an opening
round 70.
Seven other Falcons contributed to the team total
of 903 for the tournament,
which was held at Forrest
Creason, Toledo Country
Club and Heather Downs
Country Club last Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
Despite the victory, BG
head coach A.J. Bonar
wasn't overly pleased.
"I'm happy that we won.
but we didn't play as well
as I think we can," Bonar
said.

c A c E L
^CENTRAL

The team concluded its
fall season with a victory
and a fifth place finish in
the Yale Invitational. The

team now looks to the
spring when it will defend
its Mid American Conference championship.
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Our Services
Are Many...
So Give Us
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a Call

352-5762
quick print, inc.
(■■■■■i$1.00OFR

111 S. Main

When you're in a tight spot,
good friends will help you out.

BARBECUE
THE

CHIPS
Wear Orange

Congratulations!!

?n

Sigma Nu
White Rose Pledges
1983:
Lori Kahlcr
Sharon Haggerty
Susan Fullenkamp
Dcanne White
Sharon Kulla
Kim Porter
Lori Zehrowski
Debbie Corcoran
Christine Cantrall
Patty OToole
Julie Untch
]jt

Kristen Anderson
Debbie Bianchi

Sue Warren
Wendy Gaul
Kathy Vanuke
Lori Welch
Jennifer Palmer
Kerri Pullins
Kim Monroe
Chris See
Kelley Baker
Cynthia Kishbaugh
Kim Limpantsis
Christine Burak

BACHMAN
FOR
MAYOR
Listener,Leader
Lawyer

►First BG Woman Mayor Candidate
►First Woman Ass't County Prosecutor
►First Lawyer for Wood Co. Welfare Dept.

When you pulled in two hours ago, you didn't
have this problem. And with a party just starting,
the last thing you wanted to do was
wait around another two hours.
Neither did the rest of the guys.
So when they offered to give you
a lift, that's exactly what they did.
proving not only that they were
in good shape, but that they
were good fiiends.
So show them what appreciation is all about. Tonight, let it
be Louenbrau.

20 YEARS A LAWYER
HELP ELECT
A QUALIFIED WOMAN MAYOR

Paid lor by tt>* Hoch-nan fo' Move Co-'~'i''ee
Wn'ily-i ."'-qtoton, Oioif^on. Wo"*« *u?"r'' Treasure*
??4 BKM'I». fl-.w/ii-.q G:rt-

Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.
■* •Tr* g~~!-"::" •
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CJUPUMCrmVMtTS Mr
lor non—pronl. pubic aarvtca ■ctrvWat ■/•. M raartad
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at 4:00 ajs Friday at 4.00 p.*. ■ Vie
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PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
October 25. 1983
Ths toaowlng *mptoysrs «l M on
cnw X* weak ol Novsmber 7.
1M3 10 MwWw W—ft can*
Ml
Sign-Up on WMnMay, October 26.
lor ths losowmg schedules Sign-Up
wB be haU In the Forum ol Via
Studant Ssrvtos* Busing from 7:30
AM to 8.00 AM lor Empbyor
Schedule* (Buelnssa. Government.
Agencies and Qraduaia Schooa»
Whan employers It-scats Oacambar
Grade preferred, man May', a maximum ol ten iranutaa w* ba given to
those Oacambar Grade to stgn-up on
those schedules There w* not to an
Education Sign-Up tha weak ACRE
DENTIAL FORM MUST BE TURNED
IN FOR EACH INTERVIEW OR
OVERFLOW YOU SCHEDULE
SIGN-UP PROCEDURE At the tana
ol sign-up. you must present Student
I 0 along with a copy of your credential form tor each interview or over
Mow you schedule
Qualified
candidates are those who meat tha
academic degrees, majors and graduation deles requested by tha employers sstsd below. Those who do

ACROSS

1 Home of the
Braves
8 Sailing ship
of old
15 Castle on the
Rhone
16 Green gemstone
17 Gave back.
In a way
18 Area east of
the Urals
19 Adored one
20 Restrict
22 Angle-Saxon
lettet
23 Took a chance
25 Sunny shade
26 Ph.D's.
28 Be theatrical
30 Stallone vehicle
33 Bad guy of
the plains
37 Flower parts
39 Like some helpers
40 Foster river
41 Deprives
43 Titian, for one
44 Pack
45 Dairy adjunct
47 Rocky hill
48 Rower
49 Lively dance
54 IRS figure
56 Church
dignitaries: Abbr.

not meet these requirements w* not
be iveutawed. Only permanent res.
dams (US cabana) am considered
UPJVM oMtaraaaa Indfcessd. Tha number ri 0 mrlcalu Via numbar ol
schedules requested by the employer !»l fnrJcMai the smptoysr has
also scheduled • reouOng data in the
Spring.
OHIO STATE UNIVERHTY
Qraduaia Business Programs
Columbus OH
11-07-83 MBA Program: Any major
Dec . May. Aug Grade (1)10 slots
ALUEO CO*» ORATION
SouthheM. Mi
11-08-83 mt Aud: BVAcct. Dec
MayGrada (1) 12 aba.
WEITWOHOUSE ELECTRIC CORP.
Pittsburgh, PA
11-08-83 Assoc
Buyer Tinea:
BVProc . MaVs only. 2.75 QPA over
al oral. Dec . May Grads (I) 18
slots
UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
School of Law
Dayton. OH
11 -00-83 Law Student Any major. 4
yr dag.. Dec
May Grads (1) 8
Stota.
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY
Lighting Busnsas Group
Cla.eland. OH
1 1-09-83 Buyer B/ Or MBA In Proc .
Uses . Dae Grads on*/. (1)12 slots

58 Cotton of the
southwest
59 Pithy
62 Famed first lady
64 Useless
65 Diamond
necklace
66 Companions of
mortars
67 Author of
The Faerie
Oueene"

DOWN
Vexatious
Bara of films
Political force
"
of
Two Cities"
5 Catch
6 Weight in the
Far East
7 Monitor
8 Trigonometric
functions
9 Landed
10 Cukor'Mm.
"Adam's
"
11 Abbr. on a map
12 Slightly green
13 City ol
N Oklahoma
14 One of Jacob's
wives
21 Table decor
1
2
3
4

24
26
27
29
31

Bring
Sketch
Cassius. for one
Ancient Persian
Word with cap
or sock
32 River into
North Sea
33 Act swiftly
34 "Do
others..."
35 Gladiator who
organized Roman
slaves
36 In music, slow
38 Romanov title
42 Candle holders
43 Kitties, at times
46 Witch
50 Give one
in the neck
51 Actor's script
52 "Rory
"
Samuel Lover
novel
53 Kitchen knife
54 Cut out
55 Part of a
storefront
56 Out by a
57 Cutting
60 HallofFamer
Mel
61 Nothing
63 "The stag
at
..."

HAUSSER 1 TAYLOR
Cleverand OH
11-08-83 Prof SMI Add B/M
Aoct . 3.0 GPA rn Acct Dec . May
Grads |1| 12 Mots
ROADWAY EXPRESS. UK.
Toledo. OH
11-08-83 Mgmt Supv B/M. MBA si
Bus. Col. Mgmt.. or any mat
w/s*ong Bus backgmd. Dae Grads
only (2| 1 4 slots each SChsoutS
ASHLANO O*. INC
Ashland. KY
11-10-83 Auditing B/Aoct, Dec.
May Grads Position lo be announced
B/comp Sci . Dec May Grade (1)
12 stats
Ohio Stats IHUvstsIt,
School of Pubac AomHeliatlon
Columbus. OH
11-10-83 Graduate work m Pub
Adm Any major. Dec . May, Aug.
Grads |i| 7 slots
OWENS-ILLINOIS. INC.
Corporate Division
Toledo OH
11-10-83 Compt./Fln Program Tins**: B/Acct . May Grads (1) 6
acts
SEIOMAN I SE1DMAN
Troy. Ml
11-100 ACCT B/Acct. Dae.
May. Aug Grads (2) 12 slots each
schedule

WOMEN M BUSINESS
MEETING. TONIGHT OCT 26. 7:30
n McFALL CENTER TOPIC INTERVCWMQ. SPEAKER MR. HAM*.
TON. PERSONNEL DIRECTOR AT
ALAN-BRADLEY OPEN TO ALL.

LOST AND FOUND
F0ON0: Fsr
Cet •* IMV ("taaVBR HOUM. Appro*. V
awnths eld. 1H-S34I.
LOST: Brown mania envelope
w/church nawaajttat Contact Bally
110 Hays 372-2034

R1DES

LATTHJFAL-

Typing-low rat**. Check out our profaaatonaay typed and wittier resumes
too 362-6787
For those special event, or tor NO
OCCASSION Order a pefionetoad
sue oaks and have V. Oetvered'
Baked Fresh and decorated to order
Haajm-ajad bsaoons si vanetles
and sine add that extra touch to
make a vary special Impression
Larger cakes alao avaaabte Bouquets
ol basoons Sato ■ eaatlll-no minimum.
Bake a Cake | Basoon Dstvary
362-0823
TYPING - ALL SORTS. Cat cosset
278-3976.

Ride lor two needed to O.U.
HALLOWEEN WEEKEND eel 3625861 or 352-0439

PERSONALS

SERVICES OFFERED

Sign up now lor
PN Kappa Phi's
arm wreetang and
beards tourneys I

TOES- 4 THURS. 7:M
■III

Attention
Al you Bar-room pool sharks1
Enter the PI Kappa
Bssjrds tourney
A (2 entry Is* grves
you ■ chance to win a I V

CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
Alpha Lambda OaHs members who
wan unable to attend the Initiation
ceremony may pick up the* cert*catea and pine m 425 Studant ServrcaaBuaJng

TYPING:
Dissertations, thesis stc.

352 0635 or 372-2261
Expert Typing
Reasonable Rates
Cal 352-7305 after 6 30pm

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

VM8«««1

Fkwne* Clue, ISA.
Wow aw M Business. VCT0 members, fast your Costume ready for
tha lllBleilll Party on Oct. 2tth
Iran 8:00 - t :80 at the «-0's on Mi
Ban Frsradri a custom frame shop
has afl your framing needs. Hundreds
ol In stock frames. 460 msM and
wood custom motdtngs. phis al suppeee. 362-8218
BOSU *s>AJsT*H CLUB PRESENTS:
"Una FIESTA pan dajfrszarss y dtvsr •
eras" A dress up and have a good
am COSTUME PARTY, Or* » 6 00 pm. Everyone mvitsd
For hcksts 246 8h*tz*l Hal
12:30-2:30 MWF 11:00- 1:00 TR
or cal Peggy or Cosssn 362-0278
BtgOorssn.
Though vat yam was long and tangled, among other probssms. R was
worth HI I am ao happy yours my Big
Thsrus tor everything' I Lavs yll UT

ESt

Big Kan.
To tha most wonderful Big svsrll Th*
svtng was long, but tns trip wss worth
VI Finding you as my Big was the
grsasssltl Love yall LI Rachel
BKJRsNA.
HAPPY BsSTHDAYII LUV YOU1
UL'KJM
CAIaPUS FNENOS
DO YOU IBM A UTTU
frROTHEA OR SISTER FROM HOSSfJ
a* A BtO BROTHER OR
SISTER TO A SOWLVSQ OREEN
JR. WOM STUOENT
MSB, Ians-7:M111 U. HsK

Csrds-Mugs-Frsmss-Plns- Wrapping
Pspsr SBcksrsNotspsdsPlsnts.PSrv*-M«tens-Leg Warmers Sock.Belts-Bandsns's-SwssU-Jssns-etc •
Jeans N TMngs. 631 Wdg* St.
CATHY M.
Ws often hurt those closest to us
Many amss rt m only because we ere
angry at ourssrve* 8 we scrsam n
furor at somaons who urktaistar xis. I
am vary sorry. I dkl not moan to hurt
you Doug. M.

PHI P8I PRsPIII
PM PM PSSJDEII

Sign up now for
PI Kappa Phj-s
anrnvrsasliU and
batards tourneys

PI Kappa PhJ "P.U.8.H. Week '83"
Plsy units tor ths severely
handsawpsd won't you ttss?
ua give Vw harxtcapped a
PUBH71

Love, Ysur Dkv
Davs and John - I'm so glad wa had
that ama together - sorry stout the
broken couch Did you get my osnj? ■
The Cow
ODK-NATIONAL LEADERSHIP
HONORARY. APP1JCAT1ON8-110
ADMVJ.
BLDG. 425 STUOENT
SERVICES lOEADLINE OCT. 30*1
APPLY NOW!

Make you- rim sVum today for
SUNDANCE'S nw upstairs Book
your Chrtssmss psrVss now. Cal
362-10*2 tor r*»yy*aonl
Good ri*wa^undanc* has s greet
■oar menu-Try • eoonf 3621082

R08H7J1T
TUE8. 8 THURS. 7:80

MTHERBIII
Dear IB, You may be smal but ws
sal love you' Love K 8 P
PS Keep those D*nd*fc*a handyl
Dees Zeta'e - Thanks for th* great
erne at th* warm up Thursday We re
looking forward to th* next on*. -Tha
OsVs
ELECT
8MEXAM FULTON
To 8.0.
COUNCIL-AT-LAROE
Paid lor by committee to
Elect Sheath Fulton Councs-at Large
David FuNon. Traasursr
618 Lorraine, BO 43*02
FM HAPPINESS I help the frsshmsn of BOSU Be an Orisntstton
l*sdsr Aposcsdons i asatils Oct
18-27 si 405 Ssjdsnt Swvtos*.
Floppy daka and IBM cards are
eveest* at The Ut** Shop. UrsrarssyUrsan.
GREAT EFFORT ALPHA XI DELTA
FLAG FOOTBALL PLAYERS' WE
MAY NOT HAVE GOTTHMJ TIME.
BUT WAIT TILL SJPCT TaVgll
OREEK fsTTE IS BACKII
EVERY HON. I«*J-CL0SJC
8AH B'SII 187 8TAT18T.

AT

Have a csaa of ths sntoys
Happy Hourl Evsryosy 4 -9 pm
Oownsown ■ 31. Paul Oirt

"P.U.8.H. WEEK"
Man . Oct 31, 7:30 pm
Rm. - BVjard. Thurs.. Nov 3,
Union Oont nsas your chanc* to
Frank Ussss ■ TV. and Apsssnoss
RU8HZBT
TUE8. * THURS. 7:88
BCTHCRCIII
Orar 81.888.8*8 lllsn
aask r**r. Why s* M
a**T8»»s)«1tlsrs>iais«ii
til
HI
>
SOS JiWirsia
To****, OH 4M04

a»" ANSSH OLUB COBTIWi P ARTY
Oct 28
Para Dietnusrse y Dtvertrss'
IDrsss up and have a good *m*l)
8:00 pm an oasa of
Dr MercedM Junqusrs
Ilckst* svs*sbk>24S Shalzel
MWF 12:30-2:30, TR 11:00-1:00
TUESDAY M SAM II T WfaTT
OAYI T 818*118 ON SALE 88.8*
EACH AU DAY. 1>*J>Y TUE8. IN

Hw* a Happy 20Vl. Wish I could be
spending II with you'
XOXOXO FLASH

HOUMYsW-'-MTV
HAPPY HOUR
ALL DAY ALL NkXT
ALLTHETaVJEI

Tsjisnls Johns-rm so e.cSed la bs
your big' Qet esossd for ths big hunt.
it's gonna bo greet) XI lovs a mlna.
your otpsOua ■*.

JO**)***: THANKS FOR A REALLY
TERRVTC Tksfi AT THE ALPHA *H
DATE PARTY. YOU OfMLB AM
JUST PARTY IMsMALI THANKS
AOASN.077K
Juss Long - n msks II short, II make
I sweet my RG Ittle can'I b* bast'
On Friday night youl imety see |ust
who your Big turns out to be It's <
days swsy but ths time w» fly. csuse
R.O Bear tova* you - and so do II Oat
psyched for dmmg ourl Lovs. Your
ROBB
Kappa Kappa Gamma* - Thanks tor
Via greet am* Friday Ths Pets.
KM AND BEA: HAPPY BVTTHOAYI
LOVE. YOUR ALPHA GAM PLEDGE
SISTERS
•.You-N
KO "M*". Las*. YOST "lev. Jsasssa, A—oHo, snd Tkss
LMa, Mary Arm. snd Mary Jan*: It
was s "DEAD 0JVEAWAY-' Vast we'd
nave super, groovy, msrvy, •xubsrsnl time st the KD Road Ratyl Man/
Am was s«crtmg Mary Jane waa ki
need of a bfc. Urtds you were cool
Ths only one out of th* group (Inoludng mall Slav*, ptsass laoch Carol
how to onve'" Thar* am any so
■ m 8.0.1
"ThsVnmdstor-olATO
KIM HUGHES (Gamma Phi|
Bring this ad m » get
I tree order treeh potato slune
ml niilu butter a bacon tuts
stLK-t460E Woosts. St
No strmos-svprs* 11/1/83
ID requred

On Wedneedey OctoMr 26th at 8:30
thsrs wB to B BOSU Ski Teem
meeting for anyone interested In
racing Me wtrrssr We w* meet on the
second floe, of the Rec Center, so
drasa to work-out
PM Aasha S.A.E PtootM r~ *wy.
sraaaM* 1 greet fob. Keep up tns
good wot W* wW Ml ChHewn y«l
S.A.E Prtde
RAOOUETBALL CLUB DUES $8
DEADLINE NOV. 11 SEND CHECKS
TO BILL MCCARTHY RM. 824 OF
FENMAUER WEST CHECKS PAYABLE BOSU RACOUETBALL CLUB

ATTENTION FRsfTEII Ns*d s place
to Srs spring ismssltr? A one room
apartment for rent real dose lo csm
pus' Cheap Cheap Cheep Cheap.
Oaf now before it's too late 354
1243
NEED 4lh torn to f* 2 bdrm apt 2nd
asm. 100 00 mo 4 sssc. 362-8228
WANTED: 1 FM. PN. SPRING FIELD
MANOR 112.60 MO rELEC CLOSE
TO CAMPUS 362-3*72.

IIIIIISIIIV

•aJBNIBT
TUES. I THURS. 7:JO
WTHBsBII

mngprlc.
Jssns N' Tksnas. sit tsjdg. U.
Ccnoreksaeone Sasvs Cotton snd
Kan Dkatt on gotog ac»v» Tha LI Sat

MsM your main—cm today tor
SUNDANCE'S nn. upstairs Book
your Chrtsanaa pamea now. Cat
362 1092 tor nut Vuna.

r H's lew M

viiiinism
•FUliiiliiliittosns^llosasa.
s**>l8saay
TH« COOP Program needs your
help A commasss Is now tomans to
•"prove tha program Appacaaona
avaasbk) m the UM Omc Room
405 Studant 3*rvtoss Btog.
To my KD Bag • Cyndl,
Al along you led me sew,
As ssch dus csme day by day
I wound and I wound
And OH whs) s sound
When I hsard you say
"You found the way!!''
Lov*. JPaVy
TO PITTS AND DEMSE:
THANKS FOR YOUR HELP AND
SUPPORT DUPJNO THVS ROUGH
PLEDGHG PEPJOOI WE LOVE
YOUI,- YOUR ALPHA 0AM

PLEP0E8
TO THE PHI DELTS, PI KAPPS, AND
OVsMMA PHI BETAS: THANKS FOR
A GREAT 4—WAYI LOVE. THE ALPHA GAM PLEDGES
WINSTON:
BY TOOAY-27TH— ONLY
116
HOURS LEFT AND COUNTaNO. CANT WATT TO SEIZE VOW

^>J€L^AMNTE0
Overaaea Jobs- Sunmar/Ysar round
Europe. 8. Amer AuatraBa. Asia Al
Fields 8600-1200 monthly Sight
ssskig Free Into Wrtte UC Box 52OHV Corona Pel Mar. CA 82826.
JOBS OVERSEAS M/F {Including
Ausssaa SouVi PscHtc. Europe. Afnca. Asssks. Cruase Ships. AHnas).
Al Occupasona Temporary and Ful
Tvaa. 830,000 to $80,000. Cal
Noarl 208-738-5103 EXT 146.
Campus raprsisntaa.s to hendss our
Spring Break 84 program to Deytona
•ear* Earn oiiniiiiassluii. Ira* trips
wmonus aaMviaVl programs Cal 1800-636-4400 lor iwora site.
TAUNTED StNOERS NEEDED
MAKE APPROX Itsjrkwr. CALL

Jaaaairaaj sss-lts*.
Tech. Wriang Grad Studant needs
pagaa ol last mssndM tor pubscsson
to Eoll Free 1 oonsoaraas. CM 3628312
Earn doaara s*8ng Avon Products
For more ntcmeSon please cal
PhyBe al 362-6833

FOR SALE
B IT 'TRUE YOU CAN BUY JEEPS
FOR 844 THROUGH THE US GOVEnnMEKn 06T THE FACTS TODAY! CALL (312) 742-1142 a«t
1784.
I ol draw sis. 10 sofas,
bunk tods. Rudolph. O 84 pm.,
6*0-3261 Huffs U—d FunOjrs.
FOR SALE 1*76Mus>angl
4 cyl.. good LuiiiJVkiii.
Runs wal. CM Jon 372-8707
Oretg »M FMrCsaaslle stereo reeoMar w«h speakers and heedphones Onset tor Christmas' Uks
mm. >1t> et beat oWar, 364-2846.
76 VW RsbM tor ess* Rum good.
Eiceeent gas mSsag* Csl Psuletts
363-8*86.
COLUMBIA

MEN'S

BICYCLE.

IS-OOPrlsllilalmi
IsMthsYiaysarold

LC^JAnn
■WBHZBT
a najpj*. T:M
M-lraBefJII

3522835

TUES.

Your* rrvtod UPTOVWIIIaaowaaii
•*►>' 825 coetum* eonssst. Iras
popcorn, gswass t prtrasl

'■ccO aanTaofasM bntj>wc*MC in good lo
#j*Cfsn*vfki contMlOfi - aoft o* havd BV*M
- UP to 840 - ph. 287-3392 (tocsl)

ZBTS, You dU s gnsst fob Saturday
at the Deaa Zete VoSeybal toumament Ws know rl wee tMcsuae ol the
donut* and ksos Lov*. DZ coaohss

'76 Chevy impels Rune good New
brakes, esssavst. $600
2-2733
days, 674-3488 *v*a

COLLEGE SWEAT8I8HIUI Harvard
(gray) - Yale Ml**) - PltMiaejll
(navy) - Dartmouth (Ve*yl - North
Caroln* Okjnt Muel
USC |wha*l ■
ottors $14.00 ssch postpsld Band
check to LMg, Box 317, Brookhe
van. MS 3P«01 COO ordsrs cal 1
801 835-1086.
Improve Study Habits w*h 11y|MW-|a*s

362-8777
Parcel depoeaory lor Plying TIgsrs,
Pisosstor t UnSsd Parcel Ssrvtc*
Sears Cststog Marchern 14* N.
Mak. 3522611. FREE PARKING M
REAR

FOR RENT
2 bdrm turn apt N*«t to csmpua
Csaa* to town 362 8302.
Nssd 4» lemass to *J 2 bdrm apt
362-7386.
Apt
6216
2 borm
6608.

'. CAIl

I 5 pm, 352-

apt. tor rant Spring 352-

Raw* rasaoad" to shara 2 borm.
•■Mas. Aval. si'iiniiBililj. $160/mo
* ISJ. Good besson Csl 362-4511

■QamcT

RAPWTH IOUR REP
The Undergraduate Student Government
is sponsring "Rap with your Rep" sessions,
TONIGHT, Tuesday Oct. 25th at 7:30
at the following locations:
district 1 - Mac North Piano lounge
district 2 - The Prout Annex
district 3 - Ground South • east side Rodgers
district 4 - Bromfield cafe, lounge
district 5 - Conklin main lobby
off campus district - Commuter center

•Available at your favorite local carry out or tavern.
Bowling Green Beverage
353-BEER

Come and Voice your Opinions

